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NOTE: LARGE CAPITALS INDICATE THE FORM IN WHICH REFERENCES ARE LISTED THROUGHOUT THIS WORK. IN MOST INSTANCES, THE ACTUAL SOURCE IS GIVEN; HOWEVER, IN A NUMBER OF CASES, THE SECONDARY SOURCE FROM WHICH OUR INFORMATION WAS DERIVED IS THE ONE LISTED. THE FOLLOWING INITIALS IDENTIFY FREQUENTLY USED COLLECTIONS OF DATA:

AJA - AMERICAN JEWISH ARCHIVES, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
AJHS - AMERICAN JEWISH HISTORICAL SOCIETY, WALTHAM, MASS.
DAR - LIBRARY OF THE SOCIETY OF DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION, WASHINGTON, D.C.
JRH - THE PERSONAL FILES OF PROFESSOR JACOB RADER MARCUS, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
LC - LIBRARY OF THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF JEWISH LITERATURE, NEW YORK CITY, NY.
MORMONS - LIBRARY OF THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS (MORMONS), SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
NYGBS - LIBRARY OF THE NEW YORK GENEALOGICAL AND BIOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY, NEW YORK, N.Y.
NYHS - LIBRARY OF THE NEW YORK HISTORICAL SOCIETY, NEW YORK, N.Y.

MANUSCRIPTS AND DOCUMENTS

AARON LEVY CALENDAR (AJHS) - DIARY AND GENEALOGICAL NOTES KEPT BY AARON LEVY (1771-1852).
PRINTED VERSION IN RAHS XXVII, 335-345.
ABRAHAM DE JACOB DE LEON BIBLE (AJA)
ABRAMS, M. (MARION ABRAHAM LEVY, SAVANNAH, GA.)
ADMINISTRATION ACT BOOK, SOMERSET HOUSE, LONDON, ENGLAND. OFFICIAL BRITISH RECORD OF ADMINISTRATIONS.
ALEMBARCO CO., VA, MARR. REC. - MARRIAGE RECORDS OF ALEMBARCO COUNTY, VIRGINIA, COUNTY COURT HOUSE, CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.
ALEXANDER MSS. (AJA) (SEE ALSO: DESCENDANTS OF JOSEPH RAPHAEL ALEXANDER; AND ALEXANDER, H.A. - NOTES ON THE ALEXANDER FAMILY.)
ALLEN GEN. (AJA) "THE ALLEN ANCESTRY," AN ILLUSTRATED FAMILY TREE BY VIDA LINDA GUIRMAN.
AMST. ARCHIVES - THE MUNICIPAL ARCHIVES OF AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS.
ANCHER MSS., ANCHER LINEAGE. (IRMA ANCKER BENJAMIN, PHILADELPHIA, PA.)
ARNOLD FAMILY REC. (AJA)
BALT. - COHEN-ETTING CEM. - SEE: COHEN-ETTING CEM.
BERGER, JACOB FAMILY BIBLE (DAVID BERGEBER, CLEVELAND, O.)
BARRADO CENSUS 1715, CENSUS OF THE ISLAND OF BARBADOS TAKEN A.D. 1715. (TYPOGRAPHIC EUSTACE MAXWELL, SHILLSTONE, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS.)
B. V. NEW YORK, 1933. TYPOGRAPHIC (DAR, NYGBS).
BETH HABAH MARR. REC./KET. (AJA) - MARRIAGE RECORDS (KETUBOT), 1846-1860, OF CONGREGATION BETH HABAH, RICHMOND, VA.
BETH SHALOM MARR. REC./KET. (AJA) - MARRIAGE RECORDS (KETUBOT), 1839-1880, OF CONGREGATION BETHEL SHALOM, ONEIDA, RICHMOND, VA.
BEVIS MARKS BIRTH REC. - RECORDS OF BIRTHS IN THE ARCHIVES OF THE SPANISH-PORTUGUESE SYNDAGGE OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
B'NAI JESHERUN REC. (AJA) - VITAL RECORDS OF CONGREGATION B'NAI JESHERUN, NEW YORK, N.Y.
BUSH BIBLE (A.S.R. ROSENTHAL COLLECTION, PHILADELPHIA, PA.)
CHATHAM CO. MARR. REC. - ABSTRACTS OF MARRIAGE RECORDS, 1855-1952, CHATHAM COUNTY, GA.
CHELTON HILLS CREMATORY - RECORD OF BURIALS, CHELTON HILLS CREMATORY, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
CINTI. - UNITED JEW. CEM. REC. - RECORD OF THE UNITED JEWISH CEMETERY, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
COHEN GEN. - GENEALOGY OF THE COHEN FAMILY OF BALTIMORE. COMPILED BY ELEANOR COHEN. (AJA)
COHEN LETTERS (JRH) - LETTERS OF THE COHEN FAMILY OF RICHMOND AND BALTIMORE. (COMPILED MESS. (AJA) - VITAL RECORDS OF THE COHEN, ETTING, AND RELATED FAMILIES OF BALTIMORE. (ORIGINALS IN LIBRARY OF JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, NEW YORK, N.Y.)
CONE, J.R. - RECORDS OF REV. JACOB RAPHAEL COHEN, COVERING 1776-1843. (ORIGINALS IN LIBRARY OF CONGREGATION MIVR我们认为 PHILADELPHIA, PA.; PUBLISHED WITH ANNOTATIONS IN AJHS, LX, SEP., 1969, NO. 1, PP. 23-82.)
CONDE, SYDNEY - GUGGENHEIMER GEN. - GENEALOGY OF THE GUGGENHEIMER, COEN, AND RELATED FAMILIES.
GREENSBORO, N.C., 1900.
CONN. HIST. SOC. - LIBRARY OF THE CONNECTICUT HISTORICAL SOCIETY, HARTFORD, CONN.
CURACAO VITAL RECORDS/ CUR. REC. - VITAL RECORDS FROM THE ORIGINALS OF CONGREGATION MIXIVE ISRAEL, WILLEMSTAD, CURACAO, CONSISTING OF:
1) REGISTER OF MALE BIRTHS AND DEATHS, 1722-1830
2) REGISTER OF FEMALE BIRTHS WITH SPOUSES, 1743-1831
3) A FULLER REGISTER OF MALE BIRTHS WITH DEATH DATES, 1700-1817, COMPILED BY REV. SOLOMON COHEN PEIXOTO. (PHOTOCOPIES, AJA)
DAR REC. - MISCELLANEOUS RECORDS IN COLLECTION OF THE SOCIETY OF DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION, WASHINGTON, D.C., INCLUDING:
ELAINE GRAUMAN MYERS, SPRINGFIELD, ILL.
M.E. HABBY - MARCUS EDWIN HABBY, GALVESTON, TEX.
DAVIDSON GEN. (DAR) - GENEALOGY OF THE FAMILY OF HARRY DAVIDSON (MRS. ISAAC) FRANKS.
DE LEON - SEE ALSO: ABRAHAM DE JACOB DE LEON BIBLE.
DREYFUS, J. GEN. - GENEALOGY OF FELIX JULIUS DREYFUS, NEW ORLEANS, LA.
DREYFUS, A. S. - HEB. CEM. NO. 1 OF GALVESTON - RECORD OF HEbrew CEMETERY NO. 1 OF GALVESTON, TEX., COMPILED BY RABBI A. STANLEY DREYFUS. (MENUNOGRAPHIC)
EINHORN MARR. REC. (AJA) - RECORD OF MARRIAGES PERFORMED BY REV. DAVID EINHORN IN NEW YORK, FEB. 6, 1876-SUMMER, 1879.
ELIAS FAMILY BIBLE (SHERIDAN PRICE ELIAS, JR., PHILADELPHIA, PA.)
ELIAS MSS. (NYGBS) - PAPERS OF REV. PATRICK A. ELIAS, INCLUDING:
DEATH NOTICES, MOSTLY FROM CHARLESTON, S.C., NEWSPAPERS.
JEW. CEM. AT GEORGETOWN, S.C. - EPITAPHS IN THE JEWISH CEMETERY AT GEORGETOWN, S.C.
EMANUEL FAMILY RECORD (JRH) - MISCELLANEOUS GENEALOGICAL NOTES ON THE EMMANUEL FAMILY OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
EPITAPHS:
ADATH JESHERUN CEMETERY, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
ELWOOD CEMETARY, NORFOLK, VA.
HEBREH CEMETARY, NORFOLK, VA.
SOUTHEAST HILL, GA., CEM. RECORD - EPITAPHS IN THE FAMILY CEMETARY OF RAPHAEL MOSES.
ZEKIELI FAMILY REC. - GENEALOGY RECORD OF THE ZEKIELI FAMILY:
1) ANCESTORS AND DESCENDANTS OF JACOB ZEKIELI, COMPILED BY WALTER AMBROSE ZEKIELI, CINCINNATI, O. (AJA, MRS. HARRY PINSUS, SR., NORFOLK, VA.)
2) DESCENDANTS OF TOBIAS JACOB EZEKIEL (AJA).
FALK, LAURENCE L., GEN. - GENEALOGY OF THE FALK FAMILY OF GEORGIA, COMPILED BY LAURENCE L. FALK, TAMPA, FLA.
FECHMEIER GEN. - GENEALOGY OF THE FECHMEIER FAMILY, COMPILED BY RICHARD FECHMEIER, HIGHLAND PARK, ILL.
FEDERAL ST. CEM. - LIST OF BURIALS IN THE FEDERAL STREET CEMETERY OF CONGREGATION MKEV HEBREW ISRAEL, PHILADELPHIA, PA., COMPILED BY FLORENCE ABRAMS.
FRANKS, DAVID S., ADMIN. - ADMINISTRATION OF THE ESTATE OF DAVID SALISBURY FRANKS, FROM RECORD OF ADMINISTRATIONS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
FRIEDENWALD GEN. - THE FRIEDENWALD FAMILY, 1762-1930. (COMPILER UNKNOWN)
FRIEDMAN - ANCESTRY OF LEE M. FRIEDMAN - COMPILED BY LEE M. FRIEDMAN, BOSTON, MASS.
GOLDSMITH, RHONDA - SOME EARLY GOLDSMITHS IN GEORGIA - COMPILED BY THE GEORGIA SOCIETY OF COLONIAL DAMES OF AMERICA, DURHAM, N.C., 1924.
G. A. NEWSPAPERS - MARRIAGES & DEATHS 1820 TO 1830, ABSTRACTED FROM FAYETTE GEORGIA NEWSPAPERS BY MARY RONDURANT WARDEN WITH SARAH FLEMING WHITE, DANIELSVILLE, GA., 1972.
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY OF PENNSYLVANIA - MISCELLANEOUS MANUSCRIPT DATA (JRM).
GOLDSMITH GEN. (AJA) - "GENEALOGY OF SEVERAL OLD NEW YORK FAMILIES, ARRANGED WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO THE ANCESTRY OF JOHN LEWIS, LEWIS GOLDSMITH, AND HARMON HENDRICKS GOLDSMITH, ALSO SHOWING THE TRUE RELATIONSHIPS OF SOME OF THEIR COUSINS, AUNTS, UNCLE, AND OTHER FAMILY CONNECTIONS." COMPILED BY LAFAYETTE GOLDSMITH; ILLUSTRATED BY VIDA LINDO GUTERMAN.
GOLDSMITH MS. (AJA) - GENEALOGICAL DATA PERTAINING TO THE HILLER-GOLDSMITH FAMILY.
GRATZ REC. (RIM) - MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS CONCERNING BARNARD GRATZ.
GUENGERICH FAMILY BIBLE - FAMILY RECORD OF CAESAR GUENGERICH (PRESENTED BY THE AUTHOR TO SYDNEY CONE, JR., GREENSBORO, N.C.)
HABRYS GEN. (NYHS) - TRADITIONAL GENEALOGY OF THE HABRY FAMILY, TRACED TO ENGLAND AND MOROCCO.
HABROFSKY REC. (JRM) - MISCELLANEOUS RECORDS OF THE HABROFSKY FAMILY.
HART PAPERS (AJA) - PAPERS OF THE HART AND JUDAH FAMILIES (ALAN J. HART, MONTREAL, QUE.)
HART REC. (AJA) - RECORD - HART & COHEN FAMILIES AFTER THEIR ARRIVAL IN S.C. (MIRIAM COHEN, JULY 15, 1906.
HART-WORKMAN REC. (AJA) FAMILY RECORDS OF ALEXANDER HART, HALFF, WORKMAN, AMBERG, AND RELATED FAMILIES.
HAYS, MOSES M. & JUDAH REC. (AJA) - RECORDS OF MOSES MICHAEL HAYS AND JUDAH HAYS.
HENDRICKS GEN. - GENEALOGIES OF THE HENDRICKS FAMILY, INCLUDING;
1) ANCESTORS OF HENRY SOLOMON HENDRICKS AND ROSALIE GRATZ HENDRICKS, TYPESCRIPT (AJA).
2) ILLUSTRATED FAMILY TREE BY VIDA LINDO GUTERMAN.
HYAMS FAMILY REC. (AJA) - MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS RELATING TO HYAMS FAMILY OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
HYNEMAN FAMILY REC. (AJA) - MISCELLANEOUS FAMILY PAPERS OF THE HYNEMAN FAMILY OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
ISACKS, JACOB M. (RIM) - PAPERS RELATED TO THE MILITARY RECORD OF JACOB ISACKS, AND TO AN UNRELATED TEXAS FAMILY.
ISACKS FAMILY BIBLE/REC. - FAMILY BIBLE AND RECORDS OF AARON ISACKS, COMPILED BY RALPH F. COLTON, CHICAGO, ILL.
JACKSON GEN. (JRM) - DESCENDANTS OF DANIEL (DEDALYA) JACKSON, TYPESCRIPT.
JACKSON-NOAH GEN. (JRM) - GENEALOGIES OF MOOREAUK IAMOAH AND HIS WIFE, REBECCA E. JACKSON, TYPESCRIPT.
JACOB, B. MOHIL REC. - RECORD OF THE CIRCUMCISIONS OF BARNABES (BARENT, BEAR), JACOBS.
JACOB REC. - COLLECTION OF GENEALOGICAL DATA COLLECTED BY WALTER A. KOHN, PHILADELPHIA, PA., 1946.
JACOB REC. (AJA) - COLLECT OF GENEOLOGICAL DATA COLLECTED BY WALTER MAX KRAUS AND MARIAN NATHAN KRAUS SANDOR.
LAUREL GROVE CEM. REC. (JAV.) - BURIALS IN LAUREL GROVE CEMETERY, SAVANNAH, GA.
LAZARUS FAMILY BIBLE (JANE L. RASIN) - BIBLE OF THE LAZARUS FAMILY OF CHARLESTON, S.C., IN THE POSSESSION OF THE FAMILY OF JANE L. RASIN.
LAZARUS GEN. - GENEALOGY OF THE LAZARUS FAMILY OF NORTH AND SOUTH CAROLINA (THOMAS J. TOBIAS) LEVY, ELIAS P., LETTER (JRM) - LETTER OF ELIAS POLLOCK LEVY RELATING TO FAMILY GENEALOGY.
LEVY GEN. (AJA) - DESCENDANTS OF ABRAHAM LEVY AND RACHEL CORNELIA BERNARD OF RICHMOND, VA.
LEVY GEN. - GENEALOGY OF THE LEVY AND POLLOCK FAMILIES, COMPILED BY EDWIN WOLF II, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
LEVY FAMILY REC. - MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS PERTAINING TO THE FAMILY OF AARON LEVY, JR. OF PHILADELPHIA, (HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF PENNSYLVANIA).
LEVY, SADIE REC. (JRM) - MISCELLANEOUS DATA Derived FROM THE FAMILY BIBLE OF SADIE LEVY OF HAMBURG, S.C.
LIGHTENFELS, EDNA - THE GUGGENHEIMER FAMILY TREE - SEE ALSO: CONE, SYDNEY - GUGGENHEIMER GEN.
LIEBER FAMILY BIBLE (PA) - FAMILY BIBLE OF THE LIEBER-LEBAIR FAMILY, DATA COLLECTED BY FLORENCE ABRAMS.
LOPEZ GEN. (AJA) - "THE DESCENDANTS OF DAVID LOPEZ AND PRISCILLA MOSES" COMPILED BY ABBOT LOW MOFFAT, PRINCETON, N.J., AUGUST 11, 1935. CORRECTED BY HAROLD MOISE IN HIS THE HOUSE FAMILY OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND THEIR DESCENDANTS.
LOPEZ MS. LETTERS (JRM) - MISCELLANEOUS DATA AND CORRESPONDENCE OF AARON LOPEZ OF NEWPORT, R.I.
LOXLEY MS. - MISCELLANEOUS GENEALOGICAL DATA, (HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF PENNSYLVANIA).
LYONS FAMILY BIBLE - FAMILY RECORD OF THE LYONS FAMILY OF SOUTH CAROLINA (THOMAS J. TOBIAS)
LYONS-MOSS REC. - PAPERS PERTAINING TO THE FAMILIES OF LYONS AND MOSS OF NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA, (HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF PENNSYLVANIA).
LYONS REC. (JRM) - MISCELLANEOUS DATA ON THE LYONS FAMILY OF COLUMBIA, S.C.
MAGNOLIA CEM. MOBILE - BURIALS IN MAGNOLIA CEMETERY, MOBILE, ALA. (BERTRAM W. KORN)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME OF TESTATOR</th>
<th>DATE &amp; LOCATION OF WILL</th>
<th>PROBATED</th>
<th>LOCATION OF PRINTED OR PHOTOCOPY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABENDANOANE, GRACE</td>
<td>JAN. 7, 1857, CHATHAM CO., GA.</td>
<td>FILE 102</td>
<td>JRN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABENDANOANE, JOSEPH</td>
<td>SEPT. 25, 1815, SAV., E/8</td>
<td>JAN. 4, 1816</td>
<td>AJA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABRAHAM, ABRAHAM D.</td>
<td>AUG. 16, 1831, SAV., H/7</td>
<td>MAY 10, 1844</td>
<td>AJA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABRAHAM, EMANUEL</td>
<td>DEC. 4, 1800, CH. 28/354-5</td>
<td>DEC. 30, 1802</td>
<td>AJA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISAAC</td>
<td>JUL. 18, 1845, SAV., H/58</td>
<td>NOV. 21, 1849</td>
<td>AJA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADOLPHUS, ISAAC</td>
<td>SEP. 7, 1794, N.Y., 29/164</td>
<td>SEP. 13, 1794</td>
<td>HERSHKOWITZ, P.146-150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARRETT, JACOB</td>
<td>SEP. 21, 1870, CH. JUDGE OF PROBATE</td>
<td>NOV. 24, 1871</td>
<td>AJA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENJAMIN, S.</td>
<td>NOV. 18, 1820, PH., 7/247</td>
<td>JAN. 16, 1821</td>
<td>AJA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENZAKEN, ESTHER</td>
<td>JUN. 8, 1890, N.Y., 40/382</td>
<td>JUL. 1, 1790</td>
<td>HERSHKOWITZ, P.192-195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENZAKEN, ISAAC</td>
<td>OCT. 24, 1798, PH., V/158</td>
<td>APR. 4, 1799</td>
<td>AJA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK, J.</td>
<td>JUL. 2, 1825, E/54</td>
<td>AUG. 8, 1825</td>
<td>AJA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANTER, JOSHUA</td>
<td>OCT. 12, 1826, CH. 45/810-11</td>
<td>FEB. 24, 1851</td>
<td>AJA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANTER, RACHEL</td>
<td>OCT. 14, 1833, CH. 46/90-93</td>
<td>MAY 28, 1852</td>
<td>AJA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARDOZEN, J.</td>
<td>AUG. 18, 1824, N., 0/212-8</td>
<td>JUL. 21, 1825</td>
<td>AJA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARVALHO, EMANUEL N.</td>
<td>MAR. 16, 1817, PH.</td>
<td>6/345</td>
<td>AJA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COHEN, ABRAHAM</td>
<td>OCT. 27, 1809, CH.</td>
<td>31/294-5</td>
<td>AJA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COHEN, M. NAHUEL</td>
<td>NOV. 10, 1816, PH., 8/93</td>
<td>OCT. 31, 1823</td>
<td>EKEKEL-LICHTENSTEIN, P.330-335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COHEN, RAPPHEL</td>
<td>DEC. 4, 1810, PH., 3/559</td>
<td>APR. 23, 1811</td>
<td>AJA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DA COSTA, SARAH</td>
<td>OCT. 2, 1793, CH.</td>
<td>25/89-91</td>
<td>NOV. 18, 1793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DA ALVEZ, RACHEL</td>
<td>MAY 5, 1840, CH., 43/556-7</td>
<td>FEB. 23, 1843</td>
<td>AJA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE LA NIEGA, SARAH</td>
<td>MAY 26, 1829, SAV., G/</td>
<td>JUN. 26, 1829</td>
<td>AJA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AJA - AMERICAN JEWISH ARCHIVES, 1948 TO DATE
AJHQ - AMERICAN JEWISH HISTORICAL QUARTERLY, SEQUEL TO PAJHS, BEGINNING WITH VOLUME L, SEPTEMBER, 1961 TO DATE
AJB - AMERICAN JEWISH YEAR BOOK, 1899 TO DATE
AMER. DAILY ADV. - AMERICAN DAILY ADVERTISER, PHILADELPHIA, FOUNDED 1784
AMERICAN ISRAELITE - CINCINNATTI, 1854 TO DATE, FOUNDED BY RABI ISAAC MAYER WISE
CARIBBEAN - 6 V., LONDON, 1910-1919
CLA, MIST. - FLORIDA HISTORICAL QUARTERLY, 1908 TO DATE
THE IMPROVEMENT ERA
L. BATECK INSTITUTE YB - LEO BAECK INSTITUTE YEARBOOK, 1956 TO DATE
MARYLAND/HIST. MAG.- MARYLAND HISTORICAL MAGAZINE, BALTIMORE, 1905 TO DATE
MICH. JEW. HIST. - MICHIGAN JEWISH HISTORY, 1960 TO DATE
HISC. JSH. - MISCELLANIES OF THE JEWISH HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF ENGLAND, LONDON, 1920 TO DATE
SINCE 1907, APPENDED TO THE JSH.
NGSO/NATL. GEN. SOC. Q. - NATIONAL GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY QUARTERLY, WASHINGTON, D.C., 1912 TO DATE
NEGHR - NEW ENGLAND HISTORICAL AND GENEALOGICAL REGISTER, BOSTON, MASS., 1846 TO DATE
NORFOLK NEWS, NORFOLK, VA.,
THE AMERICAN BEACON, 1815FF.
NORFOLK AND PORTSMOUTH DAILY ADVERTISER, 1794FF.
NORFOLK HERALD, 1819-44
THE SOUTHERN ARGUS, 1846-60
NYTGR - THE NEW YORK GENEALOGICAL AND BIOGRAPHICAL RECORD, NEW YORK, N.Y., 1870 TO DATE
NY TIMES OBIT. - OBITUARIES PUBLISHED IN THE NEW YORK TIMES, NEW YORK, N.Y., TO DATE, INDEX TO OBITUARIES, PUBLISHED SEPARATELY.
NY WEEKLY MUSEUM - NEW YORK WEEKLY MUSEUM
PAJHS - PUBLICATIONS OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH HISTORICAL SOCIETY, 50 V., 1893-1960. CONTINUED TO DATE AS AJHQ
PA, MAGAZINE - PENNSYLVANIA MAGAZINE OF HISTORY AND BIOGRAPHY, PHILADELPHIA, 1891 TO DATE
PHILADELPHIA DAILY NEWS, PHILADELPHIA, 1882FF.
PHILADELPHIA PUBLIC ADVOCATE, 1921FF.
PHILADELPHIA PUBLIC ADVOCATE, 1921FF.
PHILADELPHIA PUBLIC LEDGER, 1836FF.
POULSON'S - POULSON'S DAILY ADVERTISER, CONTINUATION OF AMER. DAILY ADV.
REFORM ADVOCATE - CHICAGO, 1891-1923, EDITED BY RABBI EMIL G. HIRSCH
RICHMOND DAILY NEWS, RICHMOND, VA.
RICHMOND TIMES-DISPATCH
RHJS NOTES - RHODE ISLAND JEWISH HISTORICAL NOTES, PROVIDENCE, R.I., 1954 TO DATE
ST. CHARLES - THE SAINT CHARLES, NEW YORK, N.Y. EDITED BY DR. WALTER MAX KRAUS. (ONLY V.1, NO.1, JAN. 1935, WAS PUBLISHED)
EDITED BY SAUL VIENER AND OTHERS
SOUTH CAROLINA MAG., 1954 TO DATE
TRANSACTIONS - TRANSACTIONS OF THE JEWISH HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF ENGLAND, LONDON, 1893-DATE
VA. MAG. OF HIST. & BIOG. - VIRGINIA MAGAZINE OF HISTORY AND BIOGRAPHY, RICHMOND, 1893 TO DATE
WHO'S WHO IN AMERICA - CHICAGO, 1989 TO DATE